xxiv	INTRODUCTION
It was in the time of Muhammad Shah that Nadir Shah, the Persian, invaded India, and sacked Dehli. He struck coins at a few places in India, including the capital
Ahmad Shah, called Bahadur on his coins, and 'Alamgir II each reigned for about six years. At this period the country was overran by Ahmad Shah Durrani, the successor of'Nadir Shah. Both Ahmads began to reign in the same year* £Alamgir II was followed by the second Shah 'Alam, but not without a rival claim on the part of the pretender Shall Jahan III. Shah 'Alain reigned in Dehli nearly forty-nine years, but his power was very limited. The East India Company struck millions of rupees in his name, and his capital was taken by the British in the year A. D. 1803*
Bedar Bakht was the figure-head of a conspiracy in A. h. 1202-3.
Akbar II had for his empire the Fort of Dehli (Shahjahanabad), from which he issued coins. Large issues were struck in his name by the rulers of States which had shaken off their allegiance to him.
The last of the house of Babur who sat on the throne of Dehli was Bahadur Shah II. His coins are a few rare rupees struck in Shahjahanabad, though again, many issues were struck elsewhere in his name.
It was the custom for each emperor, on his accession, to discard his birth-name, and to adopt some magniloquent title, combined as a rule with some name having a religious significance. Thus the prince Salim, son of Akbar, became Nura-d-din Jahanglr,e the world-seizer, light of the FaithJ. Khurram, son of Jahangir3 blossomed into Shihabu-d-dln Shah Jahan, 'the meteor of the Faith, king of the world'. It is of course the kingly names and titles that are given on the coins, but occasionally the princely names are used. Examples are the well-known Salim! coins of Ahmadabad mint, the very scarce coins of Mu'azzam—- the pre-accession name of Shah *Alam Bahadur— and the still unique Khurram rupee of Shah Jahan of Labor mint, in the British Museum.
The names .of the emperors on the coins are coupled with conventional epithets. The commonest of these are :
lj (not the Persian form *l£oU) * suzerain king',
6 fighter of infidels', and ijU £)]^3 u-x>U» * second Lord of the Conjunctions'.
There is a Note on the last epithet in the Glossary.
The coins do not usually bear any particular monetary denomination. If any such word is present it is merely the general term *5w * stamped coin', and this is found on issues in all three metals. The large .gold coin of Jahanglr in the British Museum calls itself a five-

